Salary Framework
MediaJustice has an in-depth salary philosophy, which includes the
following:

MediaJustice strives to be anti-racist, anti-patriarchal, anti-ableist, and anti-capitalist in our
compensation philosophy, while acknowledging our lived realities in a racist, patriarchal,
ableist, and capitalist system. MediaJustice aims to create an accessible workplace culture
that supports our team to do amazing things together and care for ourselves.

Below are just some of the benefits of working at MediaJustice:
Remote Work and Flexible Hours
Fully remote organization – allows our staff to work from anywhere in the United States.
Results-oriented culture, trusting staff to structure their days in order to successfully
ƇƤǕǛƲɥƲ٪ɅǕƲǛȯ٪ǍȉƇǳȷؙ٪ƣɬ٪ǕƇɥǛǾǍ٪Ƈ٪˛ƲɫǛƣǳƲ٪ɦȉȯǯ٪ȬȉǳǛƤɬؘ
Observe no-meeting Fridays.
إ׃׀ֿٳǼȉǾɅǕ٪Ʌȉ٪ƤȉɥƲȯ٪ǕȉǼƲ٪ȉǌ˚ƤƲ٪ƲɫȬƲǾȷƲȷ٪ȉȯ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȉȬɅǛȉǾ٪ǌȉȯ٪ƤȉɦȉȯǯǛǾǍ٪ȷȬƇƤƲȷؘ٪
إ־ׄٳǼȉǾɅǕ٪ȯƲǛǼƣɍȯȷƲǼƲǾɅ٪ǌȉȯ٪ƤƲǳǳ٪ȬǕȉǾƲȷؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪ɦƲ٪ƤȉɥƲȯ٪ǕȉǼƲ٪ȉǌ˚ƤƲ٪ƲȮɍǛȬǼƲǾɅ٪ǌȉȯ٪ɬȉɍؘ٪

Paid Leave
ֿ׃٪ƫƇɬȷ٪ȉǌ٪ɥƇƤƇɅǛȉǾؙ٪ֿׁ٪ȬƇǛƫ٪ǕȉǳǛƫƇɬȷؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȉǌ˚ƤƲ٪Ǜȷ٪ȷǕɍɅƫȉɦǾ٪ǌȉȯ٪ׁ׃ؘ٪ɦƲƲǯȷ٪ɅȉɅƇǳ٪ȬƲȯ٪ɬƲƇȯؘ٪
We honor people's need for occasional days to rejuvenate, and offer restorative days to be
taken as needed, with no cap.
20 days of sick leave annually.
6 months of paid parental leave (4 months of complete leave, and 2 months of easing-in
working half-time for full pay), and offer 3 months of Paid Family and Medical Care Leave
at 75% of your salary.
Up to 12 weeks paid sabbatical leave after 5 years of employment, up to 5 days paid
bereavement leave and 1 week paid re-entry leave, which allows our staff 1 week paid leave
to bond with a family member returning from incarceration.

Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance
Employees who work at least 20 hours per week are eligible for our medical, dental, and
vision insurance package.
MediaJustice pays 100% of the premiums for the employee, and 70%
of the premiums for Spouses/Families for a PPO Gold Medical Plan with $0 in-network
deductible and $25 copays, and an HMO plan option for those in California.
We also offer a Platinum Medical Plan upgrade option. Our PPO plans include a fertility
rider to cover 50% of 3 rounds of IVF.

Wellness
At MediaJustice, we take our desire for our staff to take care of themselves seriously.
We recognize that many folks working in social justice have been overworked and
underpaid, new hires receive one week paid-time-off before beginning their work at
MediaJustice.
Stress Prevention Package that provides up to $150/month reimbursement for well-being
ȯƲǳƇɅƲƫ٪ƲɫȬƲǾȷƲȷؘ٪
-ǼȬǳȉɬƲƲ٪ -¤٪ ɦǕƲȯƲ٪ ɬȉɍ٪ ƤƇǾ٪ ȯƲƤƲǛɥƲ٪ ƤȉƇƤǕǛǾǍؙ٪ ˚ǾƇǾƤǛƇǳ٪ ƇƫɥǛƤƲؙ٪ ƇǾƫ٪ ȷǕȉȯɅعɅƲȯǼ٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪٪
counseling.

401K Retirement Benefits
vȉǾعƲǳƲƤɅǛɥƲ٪ֿׂ־g٪ȯƲɅǛȯƲǼƲǾɅ٪ȬǳƇǾ٪Ʌȉ٪Ƈǳǳ٪ƣƲǾƲ˚ɅȷعƲǳǛǍǛƣǳƲ٪ƲǼȬǳȉɬƲƲȷؘ
No vesting period, and no matching, all employees get 2 - 9% of their salary contributed to
a Roth or Traditional 401K depending on their number of years of service and their age.

Flexible Spending Accounts
٪FǳƲɫǛƣǳƲ٪¯ȬƲǾƫǛǾǍ٪ƤƤȉɍǾɅ٪حF¯خ٪ǌȉȯ٪ȬȯƲعɅƇɫ٪ǕƲƇǳɅǕؙ٪ɅȯƇǾȷȬȉȯɅƇɅǛȉǾؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪ƫƲȬƲǾƫƲǾɅ٪ƤƇȯƲ٪
ƲɫȬƲǾȷƲȷ٪Ʌȉ٪Ƈǳǳ٪ǌɍǳǳعɅǛǼƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪ȬƇȯɅعɅǛǼƲ٪ȷɅƇǌǌؘ

Additional Benefits
We provide long-term disability coverage, short-term disability coverage, basic life and
%ۂ%٪ǛǾȷɍȯƇǾƤƲ٪ǌȉȯ٪Ƈǳǳ٪ƣƲǾƲ˚ɅȷعƲǳǛǍǛƣǳƲ٪ȷɅƇǌǌؘ٪
We pay 100% of these costs for our employees.

To live out our commitments, we practice clarity and consistency with compensation
throughout every step of our hiring process, and are strictly negotiation-free. All salaries are
based on job responsibilities coupled with a calculation of the amount of same job
ƲɫȬƲȯǛƲǾƤƲ٪Ƈ٪ƤƇǾƫǛƫƇɅƲ٪ƣȯǛǾǍȷ٪Ʌȉ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȯȉǳƲؘ٪¤ƇȷɅ٪ȷƇǳƇȯǛƲȷ٪ƇǾƫ٪ǾƲǍȉɅǛƇɅǛȉǾȷ٪ǕƇɥƲ٪Ǿȉ٪ǛǼȬƇƤɅ٪ƇɅ٪Ƈǳǳ٪
on someone’s salary at MediaJustice.
UǾȷɅƲƇƫؙ٪ɦƲ٪ƇȯƲ٪ɍȬ٪ǌȯȉǾɅ٪ɦǛɅǕ٪Ƈǳǳ٪ƤƇǾƫǛƫƇɅƲȷ٪ƇƣȉɍɅ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȷƇǼƲعǳƲɥƲǳ٪ƲɫȬƲȯǛƲǾƤƲ٪ȷƇǳƇȯɬ٪ɅǛƲȯȷ٪ǌȉȯ٪
ɅǕƲ٪ȯȉǳƲؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪ƤƇǾƫǛƫƇɅƲȷ٪ƤƇǾ٪ƣƲ٪ƤȉǾ˚ƫƲǾɅ٪ɅǕƇɅ٪ɅǕƲɬ٪ƇȯƲ٪ȯƲƤƲǛɥǛǾǍ٪ǕǛǍǕǳɬ٪ƤȉǼȬƲɅǛɅǛɥƲ٪ɦƇǍƲȷ٪
and that they are being paid comparable to their colleagues. Once hired, employees will
ǯǾȉɦ٪ ɅǕƇɅ٪ ɅǕƲǛȯ٪ ɬƲƇȯȷ٪ ȉǌ٪ ƲɫȬƲȯǛƲǾƤƲ٪ ǛǾ٪ ɅǕƲ٪ ȯȉǳƲ٪ ɦǛǳǳ٪ ƇɍɅȉǼƇɅǛƤƇǳǳɬ٪ ǳƲƇƫ٪ Ʌȉ٪ ½ǛƲȯعƣƇȷƲƫ٪ ȷƇǳƇȯɬ٪
ǛǾƤȯƲƇȷƲȷ٪ɦǛɅǕ٪Ǿȉ٪ƇƫƫǛɅǛȉǾƇǳ٪ǾƲǍȉɅǛƇɅǛȉǾ٪ȉȯ٪ǳƇƣȉȯ٪ȯƲȮɍǛȯƲƫ٪ȉǾ٪ɅǕƲ٪ȬƇȯɅ٪ȉǌ٪ɅǕƲ٪ƲǼȬǳȉɬƲƲؘ٪٪ÝƲ٪
implemented this values based salary framework to disrupt employment practices that have
historically worked against people of color,Indigenous, women and gender nonconforming
ǌȉǳɫؘ

MediaJustice has an in-depth salary philosophy, which includes:
Salary Framework
½ȉ٪ƤȉǼƣƇɅ٪ȷɅȯɍƤɅɍȯƇǳ٪ȬƇɬ٪ǛǾƲȮɍǛɅǛƲȷؙ٪ɦƲ٪ȬȯƇƤɅǛƤƲ٪ɅȯƇǾȷȬƇȯƲǾƤɬ٪ƇȯȉɍǾƫ٪ȉɍȯ٪ȬƇɬ٪ȷƤƇǳƲ٪ƇǾƫ٪
practice negotiation-free salary processes with individual candidates and staff members.
We pay highly competitive wages, benchmarking our salaries to some of the most
highly-compensated markets in the country (i.e. New York City, Washington, D. C., San
Francisco)
Strive to pay in the top 25th percentile or better for all roles at MediaJustice.
ÝƲ٪ƤȉǼȬƲǾȷƇɅƲ٪ǾƲɦ٪ƇǾƫ٪ƲɫǛȷɅǛǾǍ٪ȷɅƇǌǌ٪ǌȉȯ٪ɅǕƲǛȯ٪ƲɫȬƲȯǛƲǾƤƲؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪ȷƲɅ٪ȷƇǳƇȯǛƲȷ٪Ʌȉ٪ȯƲ˛ƲƤɅ٪ɅǕƲ٪
ȷƇǼƲعǳƲɥƲǳ٪ɦȉȯǯ٪ƲɫȬƲȯǛƲǾƤƲ٪ɅǕƇɅ٪ȉɍȯ٪ȬƲȉȬǳƲ٪ƣȯǛǾǍ٪Ʌȉ٪ɅǕƲǛȯ٪ȯȉǳƲؘ٪
ǾǾɍƇǳ٪ȯƇǛȷƲȷ٪ع٪ɦǛɅǕ٪ƇǾ٪ƇǛǼ٪ȉǌ٪ڤ׀٪ɦǕƲǾƲɥƲȯ٪ǌƲƇȷǛƣǳƲ٪ع٪ƲȮɍƇǳǳɬ٪Ʌȉ٪Ƈǳǳ٪tƲƫǛƇeɍȷɅǛƤƲ٪ȷɅƇǌǌؙ٪ƇǾƫ٪
adjust our salary framework accordingly.
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TIER 4
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׀فֿس٪ã§¯ش

ڋׁس٪ã§¯؛٪ׁ׃ف٪ã§¯ش٪

ASSOCIATE

$62,000

$65,000

SPECIALIST

$75,500

$80,000

$87,000

DIRECTOR

$107,000

$113,000

$119,000

$124,000

ED

$155,00

$162,500

$170,000

$180,000

